
ETIENNE C ENGLISH BIO

Bio

After being classically trained at the French Conservatoire, he has worked since 1989 as a jazz 
trumpet player. In 1995 Etienne C began his first year as DJ of a soul-funk radio show. 1997, 
after a 2 years on tour with several Gypsy, Jazz, and Soul-Funk street bands, he created 
W. Art Gang, an experimental jazz-funk big band of 25 musicians and met with great 
success as composer / conductor in the   1998 International Film Festival's Opening (Fr). 
He worked as a sound engineer for bands such as Frank Black (Pixies), Peter Hammill, Guem, 
The Fleshtones, Tony Allen…, in his own club (Terminal Export/ Nancy.) His coolest experiences 
were when he mixed live with the greats Jamaïcans reggae-dub bands of Ras Mickael, The 
Gladiators, The Abyssinians, The Ethiopians, Big Youth, Dillinger or Max Romeo. 
These great live shows permitted him to affine his dubby style of mixing with a particular and 
original FX touch to their Jamaican sounds. 

Worldwide DJ, music producer and live performer, the music of Etienne C is rich with his 
experiences. 
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WITH CCN BALLET DE LORRAINE 

L’AUTRE CANAL 
Pic by Digital Garden

RAINFOREST 
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ETIENNE C ENGLISH BIO

As deejay/trumpet player

Elusive and yet immediately recognizable, this seems a fair 
description of his sound, whether in wide deepness, as in his 
trip-hop sessions, or in violent atmospherics in his techno 
and Housey sets. The trumpet is drawn by his natural lyricism 
toward the two extremes of clear statement and remote 
alteration of the melody. The sweetness and hardness of the 
mix resonate in sympathy with the trumpet’s solos; supple 
and yet straining with effort, simultaneously clear and veiled 
by some mysterious halo. 
 
  The music of Etienne C constantly skirts the border of 
dreams, always keeping dance floors in effervescence, and 
for this reason is so captivating. 

Collaborations/On stage/
Music Producer

Etienne C also plays and shares the stage with the 
coolest international artists, as Moby, Cyril K, Ken 
Ishii, Sex Toy, The Herbaliser, Jérôme Pacman, 
Charles Schillings, Get Fucked, Dj Kulu, Llorca, Alex 
Kid, The Youngster, Stromae, Laurent Hô, 69 DB, 
Wide Open Cage, Dj Spooky, Dj Bouto, Dj Krush, 
Emanuel Pimenta, Amon Tobin, Cristal Distortion, 
Nouvelle vague, Asian Dub Foundation … From Hong 
Kong to New York, Berlin, China, Morocco, Europe, 
Bali…  

He create Magneti4, a jazz-funk quartet in 2016 

He also plays experimental electronic music with a 
contemporary dance company: 
He played «  Fabrications  » with Emanuel Di Melo 
Pimenta, interpreting the music of David Tudor in «  
RainForest  » with Laura Mateos and «  SoundDance  
» for the CCN Ballet de Lorraine. 

https://etiennecaillet.wixsite.com/monsite-1

http://www.facebook.com/Etienne-C

http://soundcloud.com/la-trompette

http://soundcloud.com/etienne-c
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